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·Bigh court feels uneasy in school book-ban case 
. . . . · By Jim Mann blasphemous. Their action was challenged in line?" Justice Sandra Day O'Connor asked 

By all ind1catio,:is during Los Angeles Times court by students and civil liberties groups who Lipp, the attorney representing the school 
Tuesday's hearing, several WASHINGTON - Local school boards have said that it violated the Firs t Amendment. district. She questioned whether a school board 
of the justices find the case the legal right to remove books from school The justices probably will not rule in the case could remove from its libraries all books that 
particularly troubling libraries that they consider offensive as part of until late June or early ,luly. By all indications foster a particular ideology. 

______________ ·__________ their duty to transmit "moral, social and during Tuesday's hea\-ing, several of the Lipp replied that he was not adopting an ab-
political values" to students, a lawyer for a justices find the case particularly troubling, solute position. If a school board tried to ban 
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Ji_~ce O'Connor 
Gets Special Honor 

VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (AP) - Supreme Court 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, VisionQuest and a 
Flowing Wells High School graduate are a!Ilong 
the winners of the 1981 Freedoms Foundation at 
Valley Forge National Awards, the foundation 
announced. 

Mrs. O'Connor, a former Arizona Court of 
Appeals judge, won a Distinguished Award from 
the foundation. 

Jill Barber, a freshman political economy 
major at Hillsdale College in Michigan, won a 
"Youth Essay 1981" George Washington Honor 
Medal. She was valedictorian of the 1981 Flowing 
Wells graduating class. 

The VisionQuest wagon train program for 
troubled youths won the George Washington 
Honor Medal for "Community Program 1981" 
honors. 

The annual awards recognize individuals and 
organizations who support U.S. social, polit_ical 
and economic institutions and present solutions 
to contemporary problems. 

Joining Mrs. O'Connor as winners of 
Distinguished Awards were Beverly Sills, Pearl . 
Bailey, Arthur Ashe, Rod McKuen, Roger 
Staubach, the Special Olympics and, 
posthumously, Anwar Sadat. 

Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge, whose 
honorary chairman is President Reagan, 
describes itself as a non-profit, non-sectarian 
and non-political organization that promotes 
American heritage. 
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New York school district told the Supreme because they are not anxious to open the door books solely on their content, or engaged in "a 
Court Tuesday. for federal courts to second-guess the rigid and exclusive attempt at indoctrination," 

George W. Lipp, a Babylon, N.Y., attorney, judgments of local school boards. its actions might be unconstitutional, he con-
argued that the nation's 16,000 school systems "Do you deny it is the primary function of a ceded, but he said a board may take less sweep-
need to be able to "tailor local programs to school board to determine what is unsuitable?" ing actions based on its own political and social 
local needs." If each school board were not Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. asked Levine, the values. 
able to decide what books should be available civil liberties lawyer. "Is a federal court more 
for students, he said, "a true pall of orthodoxy" qualified? I'd like to think we are, but I know O'Connor also pressed Lipp to explain 
would be imposed. we're not. ... Somebody has to make the deter- whether a school board might ban all books 

A civil liberties lawyer, on the other hand, mination of what's educationally suitable." favorable to Republicans "because it is a good 
contended that it is unconstitutional for a Levine responded that school board Democratic board." Lipp said he did not think 
school board to remove books from library members like those in Levittown may not a board could do that, and explained that he 
shelves. "It is historically assumed that the employ words such as "educational suitabili- was not using the word "political" in that way. 
right to read a book is protected by the First ty" in order to disguise what he said were The school board's lawyer also drew ques-
Amendment," New York attorney Alan. H. "political judgments" about the value of tions from the court when he said that local 
Levine said. various books. school officials acted to remove books that are 

Those conflicting assertions were made dur- Local school board members may "in bad taste." 
ing an hourlong hearing before the court in legitimately convey their personal values to 
what was viewed as a key test of the extent to the students in their district, Levine said. 
which school officials may keep books or other However, he went on, "What we say here is 
materials away from public school students. that they may not ignore their obligation to 

The case arose when the board of the Island respect diversity." 
Trees school district in Levittown, N.Y., While the justices seemed to be reluctant to 
ordered nine books, including Kurt Vonnegut's tie the hands of local school boards, they also 
"Slaughterhouse Five" and Bernard appeared uneasy about the prospects of giving 
Malamud's "The Fixer," off school library school officials unlimited power to ban 
shelves. Board members said that the books whatever books they do not like. 
contain passages that are offensive, vulgar or "Is there some place where you draw the 
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"What is bad taste?" Justice John Paul 
Stevens asked. "Could they take every book out 
of the library that contains the word 'ain't'? I 
was taught that was a vulgar word." 

In addition to the Malamud and Vonnegut 
novels, the books ordered off the shelves of the 
Island Trees district libraries included Des-
mond Morris's "The Naked Ape," Langston 
Hughes's "Best Short Stories by Negro 
Writers" and Eldridge Cleaver's "Soul on Ice." 

~~ud~iCjt O' Conno~Ml~~!~ ~a!~ res:~-=~ ~~!da ~~!~~!wt?.~~:, ! 
WASHINGTON - Supreme Court Justice would make it more difficldt for people to undo was sparked by a 1979 !awsmt file~ by Ge<?rgia 

· Sandra O'Connor may have tipped the court's hand wrongs committed by state and local officials. ~ats}'., a s~cre~ at Florida International Umver- ·1 

Tuesday in an important case involving access to The court could dispose of the case now before it sReity mts M111;i-Sh~ c~ged th~ state Boar~t:! 
the federal courts in civil-rights cases. on some procedural technicality without resolving becgen Whl . passhIJ?-teg erd Uf oalr a przm m of I 

· · b d th xha t· t' An th possibility· The ause s e 1s w 1 an 1em e, a or At a congressional hearmg on the court's u get . e .e us ion quea ion. 0• her '-ft- .. · h . discrimination outlawed by an often-used, 111-year-
request Justice O'Connor was asked how Congress Justices always reserve the rig t to Cu,u>5e t ell' Id "- .l I la ' · ul f h · r · f o 1euera w can help alleviate the court's growing workload. mmds and the res ts~ t . eu pre immary vo mg: The Civil Rights Act of 1871 allows citizens to sue 

She suggested that Congress consider requiring J~t last week, th e Justices heard ar~ments 10 a state- and local-government officials who allegedly 
alleged victims of civil-rights violations to seek all Florida case ttu.t 88~ them to decid_e . whe~her violate their rights. 
available "administrative remedies" before they file Congr~ alread1 has unTposedhe Sthth0e SadC~m~irc:11:i The 5th Circuit Court killed the suit, saying Ms. 
federal lawsuits. exhaustion r99mrement. · • llC\ll O Patsy first must try to get some help in state-

If it was following its normal procedures, the of Appeals said yes. - university-system administrative procedures. The 
Supreme Court last week took a preli~inary vote ~ked abo~t he~ remarks she le~ th~ Tuesday appe8!5 court said ~?n~ess m~dated that 
during a secret conference on the same 1SSue. Thus, hearing, Justice O Connor Bald only, I will rest on route m subsequent clVll-rights legislation. 
Justice O'Connor's answer - .implying that Con- what I said." At the hearing, Justices O'Con,:ior and Le~s. F. 
gress does not now require such exhaustion - may Pre-announcement leaks of Supreme Court Powell asked Congress 1C? appropriate $14.9 m1lhon 
indicate that the court's majority reached the same decisions are extremely rare. Such leaks by the for the Supreme Court m fiscal year 1983, a $1.6 
conclusion in last week's vote. justices themselves are virtually unheard of. million increase over the court's c~rre?t budge_t. _ __,. 
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p;;~~~tes 
:ti liberal assault 
\II li~~l.s are~~~ t: )jj cusing the court of "sheer 
'"" demagoguery" in their first full-I !~~~~re~t~~c~us~:e ;~nd~~i~~; 
/fi O'Connor. 
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Individual 
has role: 

~'Connor 
rc OLORADO 

SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) -
"One plain, unknown citi-
zen" can influence de-
cisions, e.ven before the 
U.S. Supreme Court, 
Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor told the gradu-
at:es of Colorado College. 

O'Connor ·urges state control 
in civil rights damage . cases 

Justice William J. Brennan, 
b writing for himseH and fellow • :!:?: I, c:ir:~icJusr~:~~~:o;~; 
ffii rationale "sentiments in reasons' 
i=;i, clothing." if W The comments came as the 
ff pair criticized a decision trimm-
h ing state prisoners' rights to go to 

"The individual can 
make things happen," 
said Mrs. O'Connor, the 
first woman named to the 
Supreme Court. "It is the 
individual who can bring 
a t:ear to my eye and then 
cause me to take pen in 
hand. It is the individual 
who has acted or tried to 
act who will not only force 
a decision, but be able to 
impact on that decision." c,N\L By Lyle Denniston 

The Baltimore Sun 

WASHING TON - A Supreme Court justice has 
hinted strongly to Congress that a key case will be 
decided in favor of keeping federal courts open for the 
growing volume of civil rights damage claims. 

The highly unusual hint came March 9 in testimony by 
the newest justice, Sandra Day O'Connor, before the 
House Appropriations Subcommittee that is studying the 
court's $14.9 million budget request. 

The issue arises in a pending Florida case that has the 
potential of cutting off many civil rights cases. She did 
not say, in so many words, how the court would rule. 

But she did urge Congress to pass a law to achieve that 
result by requiring most civil rights cases to be pursued 
first with state agencies, instead of going directly to the 
federal courthouse. 

It would not be necessary for Congress to act, of course, 
if the justices were to interpret present law to give state 
agencies priority in handling such cases. · 

Asked after the hearing if the issue she had discussed 
were not the same one now under review by the court in 
the Florida case, O'Connor replied: "I will rest on what I 
said." 

Just two weeks ago, the court heard lawyers argue the 
case. Under normal procedures, the justices would have 
cast their preliminary vote on the case at their secret 
conference on Friday. 

O'Connor's promotion of a federal law to shunt more 
civil rights cases to state agencies echoed a proposal she 
made in a law review article last summer, before she was· 
chosen for the Supreme Court. 

An Arizona appeals court judge at that time, she 

argued that state officials would be as sensitive as federal 
judges toward constitutional rights and thus should be 
given more authority to deal with rights cases. 

The case now before the Supreme Court involves 
Georgia Patsy, who filed a federal civil rights case three 
years ago against Florida International University, 
contending that the university discriminated against 
white females seeking jobs. She was a secretary at the 
university but had been denied a variety of other jobs for 
which she applied. She asked for $50,000 in damages. 

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, however, ruled 
last year that civil rights complaints must be taken first 
to state agencies. Patsy is challenging that ruling in her 
appeal to the Supreme Court. 

O'Connor's comments came in answer to questions by 
'subcommittee members about what could be done to cut 
down the rising caseload of federal courts, including the 
highest court. 

Twice, she offered the suggestion that Congress deal 
with civil rights complaints. 

An 1871 civil rights law has been used increasingly by 
persons seeking damages for violations of their rights. 

Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. offered the subcommittee 
an implied criticism of that development Tuesday, noting 
that the court last year had a case involving a prison 
inmate's civil rights claim for $23. 

The court's budget request is $1.6 million higher than 
last year's spending level. It is asking permission to hire 
four new full-time employees and one part-time employee 
and to expand its fleet of vehicles to seven from six. 

Subcommittee chairman Neal Smith, D-Iowa, praised 
the court, saying it "has not been one of those agencies 
that have sought more than they really believe they 
needed ." 

I/ ::~f!~~n:~:o:. try to overturn 
fl! E Justice O'Connor, writing for 
""' the court's majority, answered I Brennan by calling one of his 
W statements about a key fact in the 
M case "incomprehensible." Oconnor 
•·•·••• The nine J·ustices often disagree M of time and other factors may bar •· ... , in their opinions, claiming that ' I ;~=~es

8
!:c::ve~nper~~~a1~

th
ers ' :h:e~~~! tr1:~n:i ~re!~~t~ •,.r_~._-~--,~-r._ ... :_r_· 

Jil virtually automatic freedom ;_ ii For example, just a month ago once the first conviction is sei ~,:, I as;~e ir::d~~~~~:- case, the I 
ffi rrote out their strong, but polite- Supreme Court on . Monday ill m y worded disagreements over reinstated the convictions of m 
@ the standards for admitting three Ohio men, ruling that their %; t.~ lawyers to practice before the ful f ·•·•·•• 
ml high court. appeals "~ 
,,:, The liberal wing generally By a 7-2 vote, the justices rul~ ,!-~.-.:_;:_:."'.~,;_:_~.

1

.i_,:_: 

r.@ saves its harshest criticism for that state convicts most often ::I 

I ~;;'""~~%~~.ta;! a·~~!:tt,l;!!~~=' .. t,ti_i 

Ii/ Rehnquist. Justice O'Connor has Her opinion attracted four ·'c'-l• ti ~~ig':i~n on the court since Sept. ~tl~~~:es~!us:i~~~:a~ire! i 
;i1 Brennan disagreed with O'Con- with the result, but chose not to 

I.\ ~:;:~:2a~,::i:: ~~:t,"t:: .,,~::;.::,, ·;1:,:h::. ,:~inio:~,MW¾@Jm,¾df!i·d J! 

Among the 452 gradu-
at:es of the small liberal 
arts college was her son, 
Brian, 21, an economics 
major. Mrs. O'Connor re-
ceived an honorary doctor 
of laws degree at Mon-
day's ceremonies. 

During the outdoor 
speech under overcast 
skies, the justice noted 
that her own life - from 
graduation from law 
school 32 years ago 
through a career as an 
Arizona state senator and 
a state appeals court 
judge - had been a suc-
cession of small steps, not 
giant leaps. 

"Initially, I just tried to 
be a good lawyer," she 
said. "When I got married 
and had children, I tried 
to run a good household 
and home and to be as 
good a wife and mother as 
I could. Lat:er, I did my 
best as a volunt:eer, as a 
state senator and as a 
judge." 

She said she believes 
that creativity, work and 
love were the key ingre-
dients of her successes. 

She joked that knowing 
her son would be among 
those listening to her 
commencement address 
had made writing the 
speech difficult -
"Everyone knows that a 
mother just doesn't know 
what she's talking about." 


